POSTER PRESENTATIONS
MEDLINE AT SAWC 2014

Look for our poster presentations in Florida exhibit hall F, next door to the SAWC exhibit hall lower level of the convention center.

- Livingston – CS089
  The Use of a Silicone-Bordered Superabsorbent Foam Dressing in the Management of Venous Leg Ulcers
- Lullove – CS096
  Use of a New Amniotic Tissue in Complex Lower Extremity Wounds
- Vorbeck – CS157
  A Comparative Evaluation of Two Heel Offloading Devices (HOLDs) for Heel Pressure Ulcer Prevention, Comfort, and Compliance
- Wahab – CS158
  The Use of a 100% Native Collagen Dressing for Wound Bed Preparation Prior to Use of a Living Bi-Layered Skin Substitute
- Mercer – IR022
  Evaluate the Effectiveness and Feasibility of Using a Cyanoacrylate Skin Protectant in Preventing Skin Injuries in Adult Critical Care Patients
- Drey – LB015
  A Comparative Study of the Breaking Force and Elongation of Securement Straps on Heel Protection Boots
- Drey – LB016
  A Comparative Study on the Average Humidity and Time to Humidity Equilibrium Between Two Heel Offloading Boots
- Gibson – LB017
  Medical-Grade Manuka Honey Possess Hydrocolloids with Masses in Excess of 30 kDa
- Gibson – LB018
  Testing and Comparing Three Different Cyanoacrylate-Based Tissue Adhesives in a Rat Skin Acute Injury Model